TESTIMONIALS
The Best of Times Senior Expo was a hit in our book. The atmosphere was electric and the attendance
was more than we imagined. Please make sure we are on your invitation list for next year’s event.
Beth Bloom, Bloom Medical Group
I want to thank you very much for hosting a very successful event for MCCI Medical Group. All the
Vendors I spoke with had a wonderful reviews. I would like to take this opportunity to tell you that the
expo was one of the best events I’ve ever participated in. Everyone involved did a great planning job!
Laurie Seifert, MCCI Event Coordinator
Congratulations on a well attended and informative Senior Expo yesterday. We look forward to
participating next year. Pauline Villiers, Priority Care Nurses Registry
Thanks for all your help at the expo and the primo location. The event was busy from beginning until the end.
It is definitely something we will do again and I am looking forward to the one in the fall in Inverrary.
Lois Goldstein, Paragon Meds Corp.
We are pleased to participate in the Senior Expo and so the results are very encouraging. Your advertising
efforts paid off since thee was quite a large crowd. John Levin, Prescriptions Plus, JlevinDSP
We moved more amplified phones for the hearing impaired than any other event in South Florida.
Arthur Schurr, Center for Hearing and Communications
Yes, Dr. Robbins had an enjoyable and productive Senior Health Fair. We look forward to the next one.
Dina Palermo, Back in Action Physical Therapy
It was a VERY nice event and nicely advertised, too! You were very easy to work with and very accommodating.
Leslie Henry, Bethesda Healthcare System
We did very well and please notify us for any future events you have planned in South Florida.
Tony Bonanzinga, Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines
The April 2011 Senior Expo was an enjoyable event to sponsor. It ran very smoothly and we were impressed
by the volume of people as well as the diversity of vendors. We definitely will include you in our future marketing
plans. Thank you, Jon Ulin, CFP, Ulin Financial
Thank you for letting us participate. It was a great event, the best of the year, thus far, we have participated in.
Please keep me in mind for other events you coordinate in Palm Beach County. Thanks again.
Deaphkare Pacouloute, Humana MarketPOINT
Congratulations on an excellent Senior Health Expo – great turn out! Thanks and it was nice meeting you.
Gwen Cohan, Florida Eye Microsurgical Institute
Thank you for inviting us to be an exhibitor at the Senior Expo. Great event with a nice turnout and we
Would like to be a part of it again next time you have ne! Thank you again…
Daniel Benson, Vital Home Care of Florida, Inc.
You really deserve a lot of credit for running a successful event. Your personal effort and professionalism
paid off. Cristina Ramirez, Inverrary Hotel and Conference Center

TESTIMONIALS
We wanted to tell you what a great job you did with both of your Expos. We had a great time and
excellent exposure. It was a pleasure to work with Caren Berman, everything was set-up properly
and if anything extra was needed Caren was right there to accommodate us. We look forward to
continuing our relationship with Expo Media at your future Health Expos.
Janet Lee Lazarus, Marketing Director, Medical Center Associates of South Florida
***********************
Thank you so much for having Hearing Aids Associates at your Health Expo. It was a great event that
came with a great exhibit space, breakfast, lunch and coffee. In addition, we have been able to
connect with new prospects that needed hearing assistance and have already set-up many
appointments to test them. Thank you, Expo Media!
Roxana Camacho, Hearing Aids Associates, Inc.
***********************
Congratulations on a well attended and informative Senior Expo yesterday. We look forward to
participating next year. Thanks!
Pauline, Priority Care Nurses Registry
***********************
The Senior Expo was a great event for us, and we look forward to participating in the next two, as
well. Greg Spadaccini, Practice Development, Vein & Vascular Center of South Florida
***********************
Just a note to thank you for a wonderful day at the South County Civic Center in Delray Beach. As a
non-profit, we have to be very selective with our participation with respect to funding and staff time.
Because your expo was such a success last year, I wanted to make certain we participated this year
and the event was even better! Very good attendance and genuinely interested attendees and a very
nice variety of vendors. The breakfast and lunch offerings were much appreciated. You and your team
did an excellent job and I look forward to the next Senior Lifestyle & Healthcare Expo.
Trish Ernst, Area Agency on Aging
***********************
We greatly appreciate the opportunity of allowing PUP to participate in your events. It was a pleasure
to be there and be part of it, I had fun at all three expos and was able to meet many new clients. We
hope that this is only the beginning of many more successful opportunities to come.
Scarlet Martinez, Community Outreach Rep, Physicians United Plan
***********************
I just wanted to thank you very much for allowing us to be part of your senior expo in Broward. We
would love to be involved in any event you plan in the future. We had such a great time meeting
all those seniors and enjoyed ourselves tremendously.
Juana Hickman, Organo Gold

